GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR
DIRECTORATE OF AGRICULTURE: JAMMU


ORDER

Whereas, a tentative seniority list of Orderly/Safaiwala/Library Attendant falling in Class-VI Category "A, & B" of Schedule-II (Ministerial) of Jammu and Kashmir Agriculture (Subordinate) Service Recruitment Rules-2017 was circulated to the concerned controlling officer and uploaded on the departmental website vide this office No.Agri/DAJ/Estt-75/Seniority/2018-19/241-42 dated 08-04-2019 for follow up the action as under:-

1. the seniority list may be displayed at prominent place on the Notice Board and shown to each of the officials working in their scheme/office/district to make them aware of their seniority position.
2. the concerned officials may file their objections, if any, in respect of their seniority with authenticated proof/s supporting documents within a period of 30 days from the date of issue of the Tentative Seniority.
3. The aggrieved employee may submit his representation through his controlling officer with an advance copy to this Directorate.
4. all representations received from the officials regarding discrepancies may be forwarded to this Directorate by the Controlling Officer with his comments clearly supporting or contradicting the claims, and
5. date of birth as has been recorded in the seniority list will not be taken as Tentative unless it is properly supported by a proof authentication in this regard;
6. the copy of the seniority list duly signed by each of the officials who have no objection to it be furnished to this Directorate;
7. the objections received after stipulated date shall not be considered

Whereas, no objection has been received on the Tentative Seniority list circulated by this Directorate till date.

Therefore, a final seniority of Orderly/Safaiwala/Library Attendant in the pay scale SL-I (14800-47100) of Reasi District falling in Class-VI Category "A & B," of Schedule-II (Ministerial) of Jammu and Kashmir Agriculture (Subordinate) Service Recruitment Rules-2017 is hereby issued for information of the concerned employees.

Any person, aggrieved with the seniority list may file appeal to the competent authority within a period of 21 days under Jammu and Kashmir Classification Control and Appeal Rules.

(L) (Inder Jeet) KAS
Director of Agriculture
Jammu
Dated: 11-02-2020

No: Agri/DAJ/Estt-75/Seniority/2020/2149-50
Copy to the:-

1. Chief Agriculture Officer Reasi
2. Computer Progammer, I/C Deptt. Website./Notice Board for information and necessary action.